The purpose of the study is (1990) Create-a-research-space model can be used to explain the structure of an introductory chapter of a Master s thesis in soft sciences disciplines. The most important finding is that applied linguistics and -integral citation, while instructional design and technology student writers show both low authorial presence and low frequency of using non-integral citation. Implications of the research findings and practice in second language writing education will be discussed.
Introduction
It is interesting to examine how chapter in a dissertation in soft sciences such as physical education, instructional design and technology, education management, and applied psychology, in which these disciplines are under-explored in discourse analysis research dy which dealt with an in-depth North America, the present study was undertaken in Singapore to fill the research gaps identified and to answer the following research questions: (1) s and steps (2) What are the patterns of citations in these thesis introductions? (3) How often and in what ways the first person pronouns are used in thesis introductions? (4) How are the links between student authorial voice and frequency of references in thesis introductions?
Next, I examined the introductions in terms of the nature and the number of the citations used. With regard to the nature of the citations, I investigated whether integral or non-integral citation was used.
Findings and discussion

Structure of introductions across disciplines
Following Swales CARS model, introduction starts with Move 1 which presents topic generalizations and research gap and to provide positive justifications for conducting a research to fill the research gap. Then, in Move 3, writers present the thesis, background, hypothesis (if any), results, and the organizational structure of the thesis. I CARS model because it has been widely used in analyzing discourse such as introductions in doctoral dissertations (Bunton, 2002) and research papers (Samraj, 2002 (Samraj, , 2008 . As seen in Table 1 , I added a number of steps to analyze the introductions in various disciplines such as instructional design and technology, physical education, applied psychology, and education management. The steps that I identified in this study are not CARS Table 1 Note: The numbers refer to the number of theses that had at least one mention.
4.1.1
In Table 1 , only one out of 11 applied linguistics theses began with the m 11
Excerpt 1
It is timely that we examine the approach that teachers use to help students develop their writing ability as they move through secondary school. I have observed that many young students who enjoy writing personal recounts and narratives do not necessarily transfer this writing ability to a skill in argumentative writing because the text structure and linguistic features of narratives are different from those of argumentative texts. By teaching explicitly the argumentative text structure and its linguistic features in this context, learning and writing the argumentative text type can become more meaningful for the students. (Applied Linguistics)
Excerpt 2
There are limitations in designing and evaluating the effectiveness of a mental skill training progamme (Grove, Northon, Van Raalte, & eed to make all the concepts, theories, and techniques of mental skills relevant and meaningful to the individual athletes. (Physical Education) of previous research. A possible reason to account for the less frequent use of literature in the introduction could be because Singaporean students think that review of literature should be presented as a separate chapter in chapter two. Another reason might be attributed to the fact that students in Singapore are not aware of the need to include relevant literature in the introduction to contextualize the study. The second interesting finding is that the introductions in applied linguistics, instructional design and technology, physical education, applied psychology, and education management do not begin with a claim about centrality of importance of research, unlike the first move identified in many research article introductions (see Samraj, 2008) .
Analysi
Nine out of 11 applied linguistics theses and seven out of 10 education management theses indicate a gap in research. By doing so, writers establish a niche for themselves. In Excerpt 3, the student first indicated a gap which was about the shortage of research in the impact of explicit teaching in text structure in argumentative texts at the lower secondary schools in Singapore. Then, the writer moved on to establish his niche, which was about the types of linguistic features of arguments produced by student writers.
Excerpt 3
xplicit teaching in text structure in argumentative texts on lower secondary school students. Much less work, if any, has been done on research into the types of In Excerpt 4, the student shows a research gap about the divergent opinions on the specific enumeration of competencies that are considered essential for the successful implementation of the role as the head of the department. The student established a niche for his research focusing on the differences in the perceptions of department heads and their role competences. 
4.1.3
Most of the theses analyzed in this study take the following steps in the third move of CARS model, in particular, stating goal of the thesis, presenting the background of the study, and outlining the organizational students, w Academic Discourse Skills, learned the importance to define the key terms in the introductory section of their research papers. These student writers were likely to transfer this skill to their graduate thesis writing.
Citation practices
The student writers across disciplines make references to previous research studies, as evident in the introductory chapters of their theses. According to Samraj (2002 Samraj ( , 2008 , citing previous research to contextualize the study is a common feature in the introduction of a dissertation. Table 2 showed the number and the percentage of citations found in the 43 theses across five disciplines. Table 2 exhibited a similar pattern in the use of non-integral and integral citations among the theses in applied linguistics, education management, physical education and applied psychology, with an exception in instructional design and technology. For example, for every three citations, student writers in applied linguistics, physical education, applied psychology, and education management employed approximately two non-integral citations and one integral citation. The theses in instructional design and technology made even more use of non-integral citations (86%). The reason could be due to the small sample collected for this study, i.e. two theses. If more theses can be gathered and analyzed, a different picture or generalization may result. Table 3 shows that the use of the first person pronouns is quite different across five disciplines. The use of first person pronouns is most common in applied linguistics and education management while they are less commonly used in instructional design and technology and physical education. It is worth pointing out that the first person pronouns were absent in applied psychology as the students might not aware of the fact that they can incorporate their voice and establish authorial presence in their writing. 
Analysis of first person pronouns
4.2.2
When it came to the relationship between student authorial voice and frequency of references used in thesis introduction, as shown in Table 4 , applied linguistics and education management theses seem to indicate a positive -integral citation. On the contrary, instructional design and technology student writers show both a low authorial presence and a low frequency of using non-integral citation. In order to create stronger intertextual links, it appears that student writers in physical education and applied psychology make less use of first person pronouns in the introduction and more use of nontend to background other researchers and foreground the object of inquiry. 
Conclusion
The results of this study add valuable knowledge to genre analysis and new directions in international writing research. To create stronger intertextual links, student writers in physical education and applied psychology deliberately make less use of first person pronouns in the introduction and more use of non-integral citations.
